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Opposition Leader Op
posés Export of Raw 

Timber

liiii m iHSI:
BOSTON, April 29.-The F. Cat- 
u Uhan Company of Cambridge 
street, Cambridge, has entered 
claim against the city for $175 for 
the hire of 35 horses by the Evacu
ation Day committee, claiming the 
animals, the South Boston parade 
marshal and staff turned down as 
“too fat” were really adaptable 
saddle horses.T * * ♦
THE horses, hired for the parade 
1 from the Callahan stables, 

proved entirely distasteful to the 
equestrian sense of the paradera 
and they were turned down on the 
17th flatly. Marshal Joseph F. Daly 
and his staff preferring to cover , 
the route on foot rather than ride ■ i 
them. e •

Payment of the bill was held up 
and the claim resulted. Daly, in 
explaining the action of himself and 
staff, said the animals were 
draught horses and to ride them 
would burlesque the dignity of the 
big parade.

1 )_* * *
HOWEVER,
n Frankel, who filed the claim 
against the city, said the horses 
were far from the draught variety 
and were the same used on June 
17 last year in Charlestown, and 
on thé Fourth of July at World 
War park, East Boston.

Flew From Base at Fair
banks, Alaska,

In Airplane
Acquires 53 1-32 Per 

Cent, of Duke-Price 
Stock

* e>*

PAST COMMITTEE
:

Prorogation of Legislature At 
End of Week Is Still 

Uncertain

J^EW YORK, April 29—The North 
American Newspaper Alliance an

nounced today that Captain George 
H, Wilkins, leader of the Detroit Arc
tic expedition, and his pilot, Ben 
Eleison, had landed in their aeroplane 
“in good condition” at Point Barrow. 
This was the first direct word that had 
been heard from them in 13 days.

The aviators left their base at Fair
banks for Point Barrow with a heavy 
load of supplies. Considerable anxiety 
had been expressed for their safety 
when radio contact with them was lost.

TO SPEND BIG SUM 1

$83Firm Expected To Produce 100,- 
, OOO Horse Power At 

Arvida
# By JOHN J. DUNLOP 

Times-Star Staff Correspondent
CREDERICTON April 29 —

is likely to be a division of the 
House in committee this. aftemSon 
when the bill relating to the N. B. 
International Paper Co., Ltd., is before 
the members.

Hon. P. J. Ventot, leader of the op
position, has made it known he is 
strongly opposed to any power being 
given the company to export raw 
timber from the province, even though 
the company secures a like amount 
from across the border. Hon. Dr. 
Veniot said at noon it was likely he 
would call for a division of the House 
on this point. ,

The legislature held its first morn
ing session today in an effort to reach 
prorogation by Saturday.

BILL PASSES COMMITTEE

i7
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Canadian Press
J^EW YORK, April 29—Further

tails of the Aluminum Company 
of America’s acquisition of control in 
the Duke-Prince Power Company, Lim
ited, are made known through a formal 
announcement by the Union Trust 
Company of Pittsburg.

This company heads the syndicate 
which offers today the $37,00(^000 first 
mortgage six per cent, sinking fund 

-gold bonds issued in furtherance of the 
transaction.

The Aluminum Company of America 
is aeqiffring 531-32 per cent, of the 
capital stock of the Duke-price Power 
Company and the Shawmigan Water 
and Power Company 20 per cent., which 
leaves a balance of 26 2-32 per cent, in 
the hands of the Duke-Price interests. 
The Power Company’s capital struc
ture is to be reconstituted so that $37,- 
000,000 of new bonds and 210,000 shares 
of capital stock will be outstanding 
after the $12,000,000 bonds are retired.

HAS BIG CONTRACTS-

de- i I
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.. Upper photo shows the plane in which Capt. George H. Wilkins and 
Pilot Ben Eleison hopped' off from Fairbanks, Alaska, April 15, for 
Point Barrow. The plane is taking off the tundras, throwing Ice and 
dirt into the air. Lower photo shows Wilkins beside the plane “Alask
an,” being used by the Detroit expedition.
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SHOOTS WOMAN AND 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Counsel Morris B.
—Ceatraf Pry»» Photo.

Diyoyced H Years, New York || 11| [ R 5 GAIN Premier Asked 
To A ddress 
Manufacturers

Montreal Has Third Tragic Slay
ing Within Week; Victim 

Will RecoverPair Rewed; Engagements ||g Of BRITISHFORMER CAPITAL 
POSTMASTER DEAD

l

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, April 29—After firing 

two shots, into a leg and. arm of Mrs. 
Naida Komejehuk, aged 32, and be
lieving her dead, Alex Scopecz, aged 40, 
living on St. Lawrence Boulevard this 
morning thrust the muzzle of his .33r. 
calibre pistol into his mouth, pulled 
the trigger and fell to the floor dead. 
The woman' is in the Montreal General 
Hospital suffering from two bullet 
wounds. She will recover.

The shooting is said to be the result 
of a quarrel two days ago, when Sco- 
pecz is alleged to have struck the 
woman. She took out a warrant for his 
arrest on a charge of assault. He came 
into the house this morning and said: 
“I’m going to kill you.” They struggled 
and then the man pulled his revolver, 
fired twice at the woman, and turned 
the gun on himself, literally blowing 
the top of his head off.

THIRD WITHIN WEEK
This is the third tragic shooting in a 

week in Montreal.
Last Thursday Armand Poitras shot 

and killed his wife at 3279 B. Berri 
street after he declared he found a man 
in the house, and on Sunday, Fredolir 
Lavigne, former policeman, was found 

Two Get Sentence» ; SO More dead in his shop at 80 Hickson street.
Cases Following Montreal 

Elections

The bill incorporating the St. John 
River Power Company, which is to 
develop Grand Falls, passed the com
mittee stage without any discussion.

When the bills relating to the New 
Brunswick International Paper Co. and 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., are disposed 
of, all the acts relating to the Grand 
Falls development will be completed.

The House will sit this evening and r, 
the motpri - 
Tomorrow,

Son Leads To Reconciliation TRjl[J[g |J^||]|^
Canadian Press ' last Christmas, when the engage-

IVfALDBN, Mass., April 29 — A i mmt o£ his son, Wentworth, to 
Christmas reunion, at whlS ’ Hflt# Eva Mellish, of Roxbuty, was

announced. With their son about 
to be married, the Perrys agreed 
to set aside their differences. They 
set aside a date for the wedding, 
which was kept a secret until the 
ceremony was performed in the 
Memorial Methodist church here 
yesterday by the Rev. Dr. J. Frank
lin Knotts, the pastor, who will 
marry their son and Miss Mellish 
on June 26.

Special to The Timee-Star
pREDERICTON, April 29 — An 

invitation to address the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association of Quebec on 
Monday next in Montreal in place 
of Sir Es m< Howard, British 
Ambassador to the United States, 
who Is unable to attend, was con
tained in a telegram this morning 
to Premier Baxter here. The tele
gram said he could choose his own 
subject. Hon. Dr. Baxter has de
clined the invitation owing to 
press of legislative business here. 
It is considered a distinct compli
ment to the Premier’s reputation 
as a speaker to be second choice 
to the Brittish Ambassador.

Edwin W. Vavasour Passes Sud
denly; Was Native of 

Aupftflia Executive Adepts R< 
lution Promising 

Support

The Power Company has contracts 
for 383,000 horsepower.

The Aluminum Company of Canada, 
which is owned and guaranteed by the 
Aluminum Company of America, and 
the Shawinigan Water and Power Com
pany, each has contracted for 100,000 
horsepower anually ■for 50 years. Price 
Brothers and Company have contracted 
for 40,000 horsepower for 50 years and 
60,000 horsepower additional for 10 
years, with the option of taking this 
60,000 horsepower for the remaining 
40 years at an increased price. The 
Port Alfred Pulp and Paper Corpora
tion has contracted for 80,000 horse
power for 25 years.

The Aluminum Company is spend
ing $15,000,000 on its plant at Arvida. 
20 miles from the power company’s 

m the Saguenay River.
*d that the Arvida plant

eso-
thdr son’s engagement was an
nounced,
marriage yesterday of Mrs. Eliza
beth Goodwin Perry, of this city, 
and the husband she divorced 11 
years ago. He is Frederic R. Perry, 
general passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at New 
York.

Mr. Perry went to New York 
after the separation, but returned

complete its ‘ work on 
vehicle act amendments, 
direct taxation and bills relating to In
creased levies will be taken up.

LIKELY SIT SATURDAY

resulted in the te-Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, April 29—Edwin 

W. Vanaaour, for more than 40 years 
in the postal service, and who was act- 

, ... ...... ing postmaster qt Fredericton for a
win finish”its^usineas on Friday as cx- short time before his retirement eight 
pected and the members are now faced years ago, died shortly after midnight 
with the choice of sitting Friday ]a9t njght at his residence, 442 Char- 
night and Saturday or adjourning ]otte street- after a long illness. He 
Friday and coming back next week. wgg born jn Melbourne, Australia,' a 
It is altogether likely the former sQn of the lat£ Henry Froude Van- 
course will be followed. asour and Jane Chatham Edwards. For t

When the House met this morning, & yme wben a young man he resided 
consideration of the bill incorporating. ^ Grand Falls and afterwards was 
the Saint John River Power Company,, appointe() to the postal service in this 
was begun with L. C. AtkinSon, mem-j^., #
ber for Sunbury, in tt>e chair. The My Vanasour was born October 4, 
House proceeded to consider the bill 
section by section together with the 
amendments made by the corporations 
committee.

TAX ON HYDRO

Canadian Press
LONDON, April 29—General sup

port of the miners by all the 
trades unions, in the event there is 
no settlement of the coal dispute, is 
promised in a resolution adopted to
day by the executive council of the 
unions affiliated with the Trades

CHURCHILL FIRM IN 
FACE OF ATTACKS

Unions Congress.
While no decision was taken re

garding a general strike, some of 
the union leaders unofficially pre
dicted that such a course would be 
pursued in event the coal negotia
tions, in which the miners are fight
ing a wage reduction, failed.

Arthur Henderson, one of the 
Labor leaders, said the situation 

hopeful to the extent that the

Lauds Scouts 
In Effort For 
World Peace

1MPERS0NATERS 
ARE SENT TO JAIL

It is 
will be

dam o 
expect
producing its 100,000 horsepower by 
October. The Shawinigan Water and 
Power Company, which serves 50 com
munities, including Montreal and Que
bec, is spending about $4,000,000 
transmission line to connect with the 
Saguenay River plant.

1854, and is the last member of the 
family. Besides his wife, who was 
formerly Mbs Isobel Brown, he is sur
vived by one son, Kenneth Vavasour, 
of. the Canadian National Railways 

Section 22 of the bill incorporating engineering staff at Ednrundston, and 
the Saint John River Fewer Company j one daughter, Mrs. J1. D. Black of this 
was passed by the House as amended, city, 
bv the Corporations Committee with- The late Mr. Bavasour was ft mem- 
out debate. The section was amended her of the Knights of Pythias, and the 
to provide for the payment of a tax by funeral which will be held tomorrow 
private hydro electric developments to afternoon, will be under the auspices of 
the company in proportion to the in- Fredericton lodge.

in continuous dependable horse
power accruing to such concerns from 
the use of the regulated flow of the 
river as a result of the company’s stor
age. In the case of a publicly-owned 
development the charge is to be fixed 
by the Lieuténant-Govemor-in-Council.

Calls Opposition to Budget 
Weak, Disunited ; Refers to 

Betting Tax
on a

SIGNS OF REVOLTCanadian Preaa
NEW YORK, April 29 - Boy 

Scout organizations are “the 
greatest factor in bringing about 
world peace in civilization today,” 
Sir Robert Baden Powell, founder 
of the Boy Scouts and the Girl 
Scouts, said upon his arrival from 
England, yesterday. He came to 
attend the forthcoming American 
Boy Scout convention iri Wash
ington.

“The boy scouts and the girl 
scouts and guides are coached in 
the practices of peace,” said Sir 
Robert, “and as they attain man
hood and womanhood, their voices 
will always be raised in behalf of 

rather than war.”

was
parties were still negotiating.

Premier Baldwin is continuing his 
intensive conferences with both sides.

Riffians To Answer 
Peace Terms By May 1
OUJDA, French Morocco, April 29.— 

The Riffta' have accepted the Franco- 
Spanish uemand for a reply to their 
peace terms before May 1. A courier ; 
.from Abd-El-Krim was expected to 
arrive from Targuist during the after-j 
noon, and when the conference recon - ' 
venes at 6.30 p.m.f a decisive turn in 
the negotiations, either toward war or i 
peace is expected.

Canadian Press
LONDON, April 29.— The well 

known imperturbility of Winston 
Churchill, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
in the face of attack, was the cause 
of mingled laughter and cheers in the 
House last night. At the conclusion 
of veritable broadsides from the oppo-

MONTREAL, April 2S—Samuel 
Gross and Alphonse Giguere were sent 
to jail yesterday by Recorder Semple, 
when found guilty of impersonating 
electors at the polls at the recent civic 
elections here. Gross was given 30 
days with hard labor and Giguere, be
cause of his large family, escaped with 
a 15-day sentence.

More than 50 similar casés were ad
journed until May 6.

Interruption of Telegraph Com
munication Indicates Rioting 

in RumaniaINDEX IS HIGHERcrease VANDERBILT, JR., IS 
SEEKING $300,000 Canadian Press

SOFIA, April 29.—The Bulgarian 
newspapers declare that there are indi
cations of a military revolt in Rumania. 
Telegraph and radio communication 
along the Buigar-Rumanian border is 
interrupted and, the newspaper adds, 
there are signs of rioting in the interior 
of Rumania.

Premier General Averescu is now in 
Bessarabia investigating conditions 
there.

Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
Reports on Physical Volume 

of Canadian Business
sition, the Chancellor blandly remark
ed: “I don’t remember any budget
which incurred such weak, disunited, 
discursive and contradictory opposi
tion. I am entitled to claim that it 
more nearly agreed with the budget 
than any in the past 25 years.”

Regarding the stabilization of the 
Imperial preference, ' he admitted that 
another parliament would be able to 
repudiate the guarantee, but the fact 
that a positive step had been taken 
would act as a practical deterrent.

SAINT JOHN RIVER 
CLEAR AT 0R0M0CT0

Money Needed to Avert Col
lapse of $5,000,000 News- 

per Enterprise BOBBY.LEACH DEADOTTAWA, April 29—The physical 
volume of business In Canada during 
the first quarter of the present year 

maintained at a comparatively 
level, says the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.

New records in many lines were es
tablished during January 
ary and preliminary statistics for 
March do not disclose any recession 
from the active conditions which be- 

specialiy apparent in last Octo-

The index of the physicial volume 
of business was 135.7 in February, as 
compared with 127.8 in the preced
ing month. This index, which is ad
justed for seasonal variations, was 
higher in February than in any other 
month in the seven year period, since 
the war.

SLAYERS HUNTED 1

Man Who Went Over Niagara 
Falls in Barrel, Succumbs to 

Fall on Street

NEW YORK,* April 29—Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Jr., h<ir to the Vanderbilt 
millions, today was looking for a loan 
of $300,000 for which he was willing 
to pledge a patrimony of $1,500,000 to 
avert the crash of his chain of news
papers.

His family has withdrawn financial 
approval but the 28 year old publisher, 
though Handicapped by ill health, is 
confident he can prevent disaster for 
5,000 stockholders in his $5,000,000 
newspaper enterprises.

Yesterday it was learned that unless 
$300,O&O is forthcoming, the chain of 

in San Francisco, Los Angeles

Boston Police With Riot Guns 
Comb Medfield, Mass., For 

Pair

Ice Still Solid at Burton Court 
House; Stream Rising at 

Fredericton

peace
RIFFS REINFORCED.

PARIS, April 29—The Havas cor
respondent at Tangier reports that 
Abd-El-Krim, the Riffian chief, is 
sending numerous contingents 4^ rein
force his positions along the wester» 
front.

and Febru-

AUTO TARIFF CUT 
MEETS APPROVAL

betting tax CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z„ April 29. 
—Bobby Leach, who once plunged over 
Niagara Fails in a barrel, died today 
following .the amputation of his leg, 
which he broke when he slipped and 
fell on an orange peeling lying on the 
street.

Canadian Press In connection with the betting tax, 
Mr. Churchill said he had received 
pathetic letters from street bookmak
ers asking that they be included in 
proposals because the tax was cheaper 
than expensive steps to evade t c aw. 
The Chancellor invited critical news
papers to produce positive proposa
whereby the £20,000,000 or £100,000,000 
of which they talked, could be saved.

came
her.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, April 29.—From 

Oromocto today the report is that the 
Saint John river is clear of ice in front 
of the high and low water wharves at 
that place. Two miles below, at Bur
ton Court House, the ice is still solid.

The Oromocto river is rising rapidly. 
The ice in the lower portion has run 
out and today is jammed against the 
piers of the bridge near the mouth. 
No direct word has been received from 

* the drives on the tributaries of the 
Oromocto, hut the rise in stream in
dicated plenty of water for driving.

RISING AT FREDERICTON

MEDFIELD, Mass., April 29.—This 
town resembled an armed camp today 
as 30 Boston policemen carrying riot 
guns and protected by bullet-proof 
vests, prepared to push with renewed 
vigor their search for the slayers of 
Patrolman Frank J. Comeau.

The tw osuspects, Albert Deshon 
and Robert Samburski, 17-year-old 
Roxbury youths, were believed to be 
hiding in one of the many camps on 
the Charles River here, or seeking 
refuge ki the recesses of neighboring 
marshes.

Co-operating with the Boston police 
were the forces of this town and Med
way. Tear gas will supplement other 
weapons should the youths attempt 
resistance if surrounded.

Montreal Chamber of Commerce 
Passes Resolution; Believe 

Protection Enough
“Bobby” Leach, a Canadian, achieved 

world-wide notoriety through his feat 
at Niagara Fails. He was the second 

the falls and live,
papers
and Miami, Fla., will be threatened 
with disaster in six months.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
over the United States while a 
series of shallow depressions is 
passing eastward across Canada. 
The weather continues fine and 
warm in the Western Provinces 
and cool and rather unsettled from 
Ontario eastward.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Warmer

person to go over 
the first being Mrs. Anne Edson Tay
lor, of Niagara Falls, N. Y„ who made 
the trip in a barrel, October 24, 1901.

Leach's trip was made July 25, 1911. 
He was severely battered and bruised 
in the drop of 158 feet over the horse
shoe falls, but his injuries were only 
superficial. He was 49 years old when 
he performed the feat.

GERMAN DRYS LOSE.Canadian Press
MONTREAL, April 29—Approba

tion of the proposed reduction in the 
automobile tariff was expressed in the 
form of a resolution which was unan
imously passed by the Chambre De 
Commerce, following a short discussion. 

The resolution reads:
“Whereas, the automobile has now 

become a necessity, it is desirable ihat 
its price should be within the reach 
of all purses ;

And whereas the reduction of the
customs tariff of 20 per cent, an outo-
mobiles costing $1,200 or less, and of

» 27% per cent, on automobiles over1 ages, pàrts or the galleys were expose*!, /2 1 . -

as èw* sÆtts « =F ‘fr”"7€ i
p'remie^MussoHnrs*program to declaim A commissi-,, has been appointed to ' “It is resolved that the Chambre De 
theTncient glories of rLc. The pre- study the problem of getting the barges Commerce of Montreal approves and 
mie, has hLed personal directions con- from so great a depth. Efforts to raise strongly favors this proposed
teKKtwoe galleys,' according to tradl- withou^success"tag” this pratection^of^O and’of 27%

IT; 80 6810 drain off

SEDUCTION CASE 
DROPS SUDDENLY

SCHOONER ROSEWAY SAFE
NEW YORK, April 29—After being 

buffeted in a southeast gale, off Cape 
Hatteras, the waterlogged schooner 
Roseway, which set out from George
town, S. C., April 13, with a Cargo of 
grain for Boston, was towed into Wall- 
about Canal, Brooklyn, today.

BERLIN, April 29—The drys lost 
their first parliamentary fight yester
day when the Reichstag budget com-. 
mittee voted down, 15 to 4, the local 
option clause of the liquor license bill. 
The committee recommended merely 
that there be stricter supervision of 
saloon licenses.

At Fredericton the Saint John river 
The rate is not Action Against Rex Stewart is 

Withdrawn in Carleton Co. 
Court

is rising steadily, 
rapid, however. At Oromocto the mam 
river also is rising. Following the clear
ing of ice out of the mouth of the 
Nashwaak river, the ice below the rail
way bridge here dropped down, leaving 
clear water for some distance. Below 
that the ice has not moved.

Nashwaak river is rising and 
is true of the Keswick. Driv- 

Keswick waters will be all un
der way next week.

MARITIME—Moderate to fresl 
southwest and west winds; show 
cry. Friday, westerly winds, fair 
and a little warmer.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair tonight and Friday ; slightly 
warmer, moderate to fresh west 
and southwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, April 29—

.7

Servant Doubled For Austrian 
Ruler, Court Action Reveals

Roman Galleys, Sunk300 Years, 
To Be Raised By Mussolini

Special to The Times-Star 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 29—

The spring session of the Carleton Cir
cuit Court, which opened here Tues
day, and which was presided over by 
Judge LeBlanc, came to a sudden and 
unexpected closure this morning.

It was expected the court would 
proceed in the case of the King vs.
Rex Stewart, charged with seduction, 
defended by M. L. Hayward, Hart- 
land, but immediately following open-
of court today, R. P. Hartley, repre- __ < ,
senting the Attorney-General, with- body servant, Eugene Ketterl, who re
drew the case for the prosecution on sembled the Emperor-King strikingly.
the grounds of insufficient evidence. The story has come to light in a

The
the same suit brought by Ketterl and other per

sonal attendants upon Francis Joseph 
against his heirs for standardized pen
sions. The suit has created a sensa-

Ketterl, it is alleged, not only imper
sonated is royal master at private 
audiences when the monarcli was too 
busy to bother with such affairs, but 
always directed his master’s dress and 
sometimes his official action.

Canadian Press
VIENNA, April 29—Numerous im

portant personages in Vienna are 
dering whether years ago they made 
bows and murmured pledges of loyalty 
to Emperor Francis Joseph during pri
vate audiences or paid honors to his

Lowest 
Highest duringing in Canadian Press

won-
timber berth sold. 48Victoria .... 50 

Calgary .... 46 
Edmonton . . 50 
Winnipeg . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 40 
Halifax .... 50 
New York . 44

46tion.FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 29- 
Two and a half square miles of crown 
land comprising a timber berth on 
Saint Andrews road, west of South 
Branch of Oromocto river, were sold 
today to the applicant, Fraser Com- 

I panics, Ltd., at upset price of $20 per 
I mile.
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Scorned Draught 
Horses For Parade;

* Now Sued For $175
Cambridge Celebration Com
mittee “Hoofed” It Rather 

Than Ride “Fat” Mounts
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